
DESCRIPTION
ACQUACLEAN MPA is a multipurpose degreaser 
for engine parts, in water solution, not toxic, not 
caustic, biodegradable over 90%. The special 
formulation gives to ACQUACLEAN MPA excellent 
degreasing properties.

APPLICATIONS
ACQUACLEAN MPA, pure or mixed with water, 
can be used for any kind of cleaning or degreasing. 
Cleaning of engine rooms:
oil and grease removing, 
tank cleaning: 
vegetable and animal oil cleaning.
Suitable also for ultrasonic or high pressure 
washing systems.

ADVANTAGES
Multiuse product with excellent detergent qualities, 
biodegradable over 90% and not toxic.
•  This composition meets the criteria for not being 

harmful to the marine environment according to 
MARPOL Annex V (resolution MEPC.201(62)).

INSTRUCTIONS
Tank cleaning from vegetable or animal oil 
residuals:
ACQUACLEAN MPA can be directly injected 
through the Butterworth system at a ratio of 1 liter 
each ton of water, or by closed circulating system 
in a concentration of 0,5%.
Can be also used for cleaning of decks and deck 
machinery.

DOSAGE
ACQUACLEAN MPA can be used pure or water 
diluted at 50%.
For normal cleaning may be applied by paintbrush, 
dipping or spraying. In such cases, wait few 
minutes before rinse. This product is compatible 
with all tank protection coatings.

PRECAUTIONS
ACQUACLEAN MPA doesn’t need any special 
precautions. In case of contact with eyes rinse 
with plenty of fresh water and consult material 
safety data sheet.

PACKAGING
Not returnable
- Plastic pails 25 liters
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The details of our products are given completely free of undertaking. Since their application lies outside our control we cannot accept any liability for the result.

CONTACT US / CONTATTI

Technical Support / Supporto Tecnico
technical@blutec.info

Orders – Enquiries / Ordini – Richieste di Offerta
blutec@blutec.info

Ph. +39 010 25 18 563

Approved by MARPOL/IMO in accordance with MEPC.1/Circ.590
and regulation 13.5.2 of annex II of MARPOL 73/78


